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BELGIQUE / BELGIE / BELGIUM

Chamber of Deputies

Members:

Ms Marie-Colline LEROY
Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Pensions
Ecolo-Groen - Greens/EFA

Ms Florence REUTER
Committee on Finance and Budget
MR - Renew Europe

Ms Anneleen VAN BOSSUYT
Advisory Committee on European Affairs
N-VA - ECR

Officials:

Mr Tom DE GEETER
Official of National Parliament

Mr André GRENAICS
Official of National Parliament

Mr Roeland JANSOONE
Official of National Parliament

Mr Carlos DEMEYERE
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
Members:

Mr Mark DEMESMAEKER
Chair, Committee on Transversal Matters
N-VA - ECR

Officials:

Mr Dries BERGEN
Official of national Parliament (Flemish Parliament)

Mr Michel VANDEBORNE
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

БЪЛГАРИЯ (BULGARIA - BULGARIE)

Members:

Mr Hasan ADEMOV
Chair, Committee on Labour, Social and Demographic policy
Movement for Rights and Freedoms - Renew Europe

Mrs Daniela SAVEKLIeva
Vice-Chair, Committee on Economic Policy and Tourism
Citizens for European Development of Bulgaria - EPP

Ms Svetlana ANGELOVA
Vice-Chair, Committee on Labour, Social and Demographic Policy
Citizens for European Development of Bulgaria - EPP
Ms Mariya ILIEVA  
Committee on Budget and Finance  
Citizens for European Development of Bulgaria - EPP

Mr Aleksandar IVANOV  
Committee on Budget and Finance  
Citizens for European Development of Bulgaria - EPP

Official:  
Mr Vladimir BERON  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ČESKO (CZECHIA - TCHÈQUIE)  
Poslanecká sněmovna / Chamber of Deputies

Members:  
Mr Ondřej BENEŠÍK  
Chair, Committee on European Affairs  
Christian and Democratic Union - Czechoslovak Peoples Party - EPP

Mrs Jana PASTUCHOVÁ  
Chair, Committee on Social Policy  
ANO 2011 - Renew Europe
Mr Jan SKOPEČEK
Vice-Chair, Committee on Budget
*Civic Democratic Party - ECR*

Ms Lenka DRAŽILOVÁ
Committee on Social Policy
*ANO 2011 - Renew Europe*

Mr Adam KALOUS
Committee on European Affairs
*ANO 2011 - Renew Europe*

Mr Jaroslav KYTÝR
Committee on Budget
*ANO 2011 - Renew Europe*

**Officials:**

Mr Filip FICNER
Official of National Parliament

Mr Antonín PAPOUŠEK
Official of National Parliament

Ms Eva TETOurová
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
DANMARK (DENMARK - DANEMARK)

Member:

Ms Britt BAGER
Committee on European Affairs
The Liberal Party - Renew Europe

Official:

Ms Amalie Elisabeth KLAUSEN
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

DEUTSCHLAND (GERMANY - ALLEMAGNE)

Members:

Mr André BERGHEGGER
Budget Committee
CDU - EPP

Mr Karsten KLEIN
Budget Committee
FDP - Renew Europe
Ms Birgit MALSACK-WINKEMANN  
Budget Committee  
*Alternative für Deutschland - ID*

Mr Hans MICHELbach  
Finance Committee  
*CSU - EPP*

Ms Claudia MÜLLER  
Committee on Economic Affairs and Energy  
*Alliance 90/ The Greens - Greens/EFA*

Mr Christian PETRY  
Committee on the Affairs of the European Union  
*Social Democratic Party of Germany - S&D*

**Officials:**

Ms Simone HEISE  
Official of National Parliament

Mr Jan SCHLICHTING  
Official of National Parliament

Mr Sascha SCHUFF  
Official of National Parliament

Ms Vesna POPOVIC  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Ms Gabriela SIERCK  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Ms Berit NARAYAN  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
EESTI (ESTONIA - ESTONIE)

Riigikogu

Members:

Mr Sven SESTER
Chair, Economic Affairs Committee
Isamaa Party - EPP

Ms Riina SIKKUT
Vice-Chair, The European Union Affairs Committee
Social Democratic Party - S&D

Mr Jurgen LIGI
Finance Committee
Estonian Reform Party - Renew Europe

Mr Andreas SUTT
Finance Committee
Estonian Reform Party - Renew Europe

Officials:

Mr Andres ANDO
Official of National Parliament

Ms Katry AHI
Official of National Parliament
Mr Henrik MAGI
Official of National Parliament

Ms Marion REIGO
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ΕΛΛΑΔΑ (GREECE - GRÈCE)

Βουλή των Ελλήνων / Hellenic Parliament

Members:

Mr Stavros KALOGIANNIS
Chair, Standing Committee on Economic Affairs
Nea Demokratia - EPP

Ms Stergiani BIZIOU
Standing Committee on Social Affairs
Nea Demokratia - EPP

Mr Miltiadis CHATZIGIANNAKIS
Standing Committee on Economic Affairs
SYRIZA - GUE/NGL
Ms Mariori GIANNAKOU
Special Standing Committee on European Affairs
_Nea Demokratia - EPP_

Officials:

Mr Ioannis NYCHAS
Official of National Parliament

Ms Dimitra PANTELI
Official of National Parliament

Ms Eirini PAPAFILIPPOU
Official of National Parliament

Ms Eleni SIANNA
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ESPÀÑA (SPAIN - ESPAGNE)

Congreso de los diputados / Congress of Deputies

Members:

Mr Víctor Valentín PIRIZ MAYA
Conference on Stability, Economic Coordination and Governance in the European Union
_POPULAR PARTY - EPP_

Mr José María SÁNCHEZ GARCÍA
Conference on Stability, Economic Coordination and Governance in the European Union
_VOX - ECR_
Mr Roberto URIARTE TORREALDAY
Conference on Stability, Economic Coordination and Governance in the European Union
GCUP-CP-GC - GUE/NGL

Officials:

Mónica MORENO FERNÁNDEZ-SANTA CRUZ
Official of national Parliament

Ms Carmen SÁNCHEZ-ABARCA
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

FRANCE

Assemblée nationale / National Assembly

Members:

Ms Sabine THILLAYE
Chair, Committee on European Affairs
Non-attached - No Group Affiliation in the EP

Mr Joël GIRAUD
Committee on Finances
La République en Marche - Renew Europe

Officials:

Mr Pierre-Alain SARTHOU
Official of National Parliament

Mr Frédéric VILLAND
Official of National Parliament

Mr Pierre BOSSE
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
Ms Faroudja OURIACHI
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Members:

Mr Vincent ÉBLÉ
Chair, Committee on Finances
Parti Socialiste - S&D

Mr Claude RAYNAL
Vice-Chair, Committee on Finances
Parti Socialiste - S&D

Mr Eric BOCQUET
Vice-Chair, Committee on Finances
Communiste et Republicain - GUE/NGL

Mr Claude KERN
Committee on European Affairs
Union Centriste - Renew Europe
Mr Jean-François RAPIN
Committee on Finances
Les Républicains - EPP

Officials:

Mr Xavier DUPRIEZ
Official of National Parliament

Ms Agathe LIEFFROY
Official of National Parliament

Mr Gianmarco REVELLAT
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Ms Marie Noelle SAROCCHI GERONDEAU
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

HRVATSKA (CROATIA - CROATIE)

Hrvatski sabor

Members:

Mr Željko REINER
First Deputy Speaker of the Croatian Parliament
Croatian Democratic Union - EPP

Mr Darinko KOSOR
Chair, Committee on the Economy
Croatian Social-Liberal Party - Renew Europe
Mr Gordan MARAS
Chair, Committee on Labour, Retirement System and Social Partnership
Social Democratic Party of Croatia - S&D

Mr Domagoj Ivan MILOŠEVIĆ
Chair, European Affairs Committee
Croatian Democratic Union - EPP

Ms Grozdana PERIĆ
Chair, Finance and Central Budget Committee
Croatian Democratic Union - EPP

Mr Boris LALOVAC
Vice-Chair, Finance and Central Budget Committee
Social Democratic Party of Croatia - S&D

Mr Damir MATELJAN
Vice-Chair, Committee on Regional Development and European Union Funds
Social Democratic Party of Croatia - S&D
Mr Ante BABIĆ
Labour, Retirement System and Social Partnership Committee
*Croatian Democratic Union - EPP*

Ms Božica MAKAR
Finance and Central Budget Committee
*Croatian People’s Party - Liberal Democrats - Renew Europe*

Mr. Žarko TUŠEK
Committee on the Economy
*Croatian Democratic Union - EPP*

*Officials:*

Mr Tomislav ŠIMIČEVIĆ
Official of national Parliament

Ms Gordana GENC
Official of national Parliament

Ms Jasna VANIČEK-FILA
Official of national Parliament

Mr Gordan STRUJIC
Official of national Parliament

Mr Damir BOLJAT
Official of national Parliament

Ms Ana FAVRO ŠABAN
Official of national Parliament

Ms Ivanka JURJEVIĆ STRENY
Official of national Parliament

Ms Orijana PETRIN
Official of national Parliament

Ms Karolina ŠESTAK
Official of national Parliament

Ms Barbara TARTAGLIA ROCA
Official of national Parliament

Ms Tatjana TOMIĆ
Official of national Parliament

Ms Tanja BABIĆ
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ITALIA (ITALY - ITALIE)

Camera dei deputati

Members:

Mr Massimo GARAVAGLIA
Committee on Budget, Treasury and Planning
Lega - Identity and Democracy - ID

Mr Luigi MARATTIN
Committee on Budget, Treasury and Planning
Italia Viva - Renew Europe

Official:

Ms Maria SCHININA'
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
Senato della Repubblica / Senate

Member:

Mr Daniele PESCO
Chair, Committee on Budget
Movimento 5 Stelle - NI

Officials:

Mr Meliso BOSCHI
Official of National Parliament

Ms Beatrice GIANANI
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ΚΥΠΡΟΣ (CYPRUS - CHYPRE)

Βουλή των Αντιπροσώπων / House of Representatives

Members:

Mr Angelos VOTSIS
Chair, House Standing Committee on Financial and Budgetary Affairs
Democratic Party (DIKO) - S&D

Ms Skevi KOUTRA-KOUKOUMA
Vice-Chair, House Standing Committee on Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance
AKEL-Left-New Forces - GUE/NGL
Ms Eleni STAVROU
House Standing Committee on Financial and Budgetary Affairs
Democratic Rally Party (DISY) - EPP

Officials:

Ms Danae AGATHOCLEOUS
Official of National Parliament

Ms Elli GEORGIOU
Official of National Parliament

Ms Stavroula KOUSIAPPA
Official of National Parliament

Ms Mary SAVVA
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Ms Maria SOTIRIOU GEORGIOU
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

LATVIJA (LATVIA - LETTONIE)

Saeima

Members:

Mr Martins BONDARS
Chair, Budget and Finance (Taxation) Committee
Development/For! - Renew Europe

Mr Igor PIMENOV
European Affairs Committee
“Concord” Social Democratic Party - S&D
Ms Evita ZALITE-GROSA  
Social and Employment Matters Committee  
The New Conservative Party - EPP

**Officials:**

**Ms Anzelika BRUZE**  
Official of National Parliament

**Ms Ieva DEZE**  
Official of National Parliament

**Mr Arnis KRUSTIŅŠ**  
Official of National Parliament

**Mr Girts OSTROVSKIS**  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

**Ms Liga SAKALOVSKA**  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

---

**LIETUVA (LITHUANIA - LITUANIE)**

**Seimas**

**Members:**

**Ms Rimantė ŠALAŠEVIČIŪTĖ**  
Chair, Committee on Social Affairs and Labour  
Lithuanian Social Democratic Labour - Non-attached
Mr Algirdas BUTKEVICIUS  
Vice-Chair, Committee on Budget and Finance  
*Lithuanian Social Democratic Party - S&D*

Mr Kestutis BACVINKA  
Committee on Environmental Protection  
*Greens - EFA*

Mr Andrius KUPCINSKAS  
Committee on Economics  
*Homeland Union – Lithuanian Christian Democrat Political Group - EPP*

Mr Virgilijus PODERYS  
Committee on European Affairs  
*No-attached Member - NI*

*Officials:*

Ms Rosa Ona DUBURAITE  
Official of National Parliament

Ms Jolanta DZIKAITĖ  
Official of National Parliament
LUXEMBOURG

Chambre des Députés / Chamber of Deputies

Member:

Mr Charles MARGUE
Commitee of Economy, Consumer Protection and Space
déi Greng - Greens / EFA

Officials:

Mr Yves CARL
Official of National Parliament

Ms Elisabeth FUNK
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

MAGYARORSZÁG (HUNGARY - HONGRIE)

Országgyűlés / National Assembly

Member:

Mr László VARJU
Chair, Committee on Budget
DK (Democratic Coalition) - S&D

Mr Attila BARCZA
Committee on Economics
Fidesz - EPP
Officials:

Mr Dániel NYILAS
Official of National Parliament

Ms Csilla PÓTH
Official of National Parliament

Mr Csaba HUSZÁR
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Ms Timea KRISTOFFY
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

MALTA (MALTE)

Kamra tad-Deputati / House of Representatives

Members:

Mr Anthony AGIUS DECELIS
Chair, Family Affairs Committee
Partit Laburista - S&D

Mr Jean Claude MICALLEF
Chair, Economic and Financial Affairs Committee
Partit Laburista - S&D

Official:

Mr Ian Paul BAJADA
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
**NEDERLAND (THE NETHERLANDS - PAYS-BAS)**

**Eerste Kamer / Senate**

**Member:**

Ms Paulien GEERDINK  
Committee on Finance  
VVD - Renew Europe

**Officials:**

Ms Maaike VAN DEN BERG  
Official of National Parliament

Ms Kim VAN DOOREN  
Official of National Parliament

**Tweede Kamer / House of Representatives**

**Members:**

Mr Evert Jan SLOOTWEG  
Committee on Finance  
CDA - EPP

Mr Gerrit Jan VAN OTTERLOO  
Committee on European Affairs  
50PLUS - EPP

**Officials:**

Mr David BOKHORST  
Official of National Parliament

Ms Janneke TIMMER  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
ÖSTERREICH (AUSTRIA - AUTRICHE)

Nationalrat

Members:

Mr Karlheinz KOPF
Chair, Committee on Finance
ÖVP - EPP

Mr Kai Jan KRAINER
Vice-Chair, Finance and Budget Committee
SPÖ - S&D

Ms Petra STEGER
Vice-Chair, Committee on European Affairs
FPÖ - ID

Mr Andreas MINNICH
Committee on Home Affairs
ÖVP - EPP

Mr Michel REIMON
Committee on European Affairs
Grüne - Greens/EFA
Officials:

Mr Georg MAGERL
Official of National Parliament

Mr Lukas Andreas SPRENGER
Official of National Parliament

Christian HÜTTERER
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

POLSKA (POLAND - POLOGNE)

Sejm

Members:

Mr Krzysztof TCHÓRZEWSKI
Chair, Committee on Economy and Development
Law and Justice - ECR

Mr Andrzej KOSZTOWNIAK
Vice-Chair, Committee on Public Finance
Law and Justice - ECR

Mr Kazimierz GOŁOJUCH
Committee on EU Affairs
Law and Justice - ECR

Officials:

Ms Aleksandra RHEIN
Official of National Parliament
Mr Bogdan WOJTÓW  
Official of National Parliament

Ms Agnieszka WACIAK  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Mr Rafal CZARSKI  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

---

Senat / Senate

**Members:**

Mr Kazimierz KLEINA  
Chair, Budget and Public Finance Committee  
*Civic Coalition - EPP*

Mr Marek PĘK  
Chair, National Economy and Innovativeness Committee  
*Law and Justice - ECR*

Ms Danuta JAZŁOWIECKA  
Vice-Chair, Committee on Foreign Affairs and EU  
*Civic Coalition - EPP*

**Officials:**

Mr Andrzej WÓJTOWICZ  
Official of National Parliament

Mr Wojciech KUŻMA  
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
Members:

Ms Fabíola DA CRUZ NETO CARDOSO
Committee on European Affairs
BE - GUE/NGL

Mr Fernando José DOS SANTOS ANASTÁCIO
Committee on Budget and Finance
PS - S&D

Mr Paulo Alexandre LUIS BOTELHO MONIZ
Committee on European Affairs
PSD - EPP

Mr Pedro Nuno MAZEDA PEREIRA NETO RODRIGUES
Committee on Labour and Social Security
PSD - EPP
Ms Rita Mafalda NOBRE BORGES MADEIRA
Committee on European Affairs
PS - S&D

Mr Eduardo Miguel SABINO GUEDES BARROCO DE MELO
Committee on Labour and Social Security
PS - S&D

Mr Alvaro Fernando SANTOS ALMEIDA
Committee on Budget and Finance
PSD - EPP

Officials:

Ms Raquel Cristina CAFERRA DE ANTUNES VAZ
Official of National Parliament

Mr Bruno Alexandre DIAS PINHEIRO
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

ROMÂNIA (ROMANIA - ROUMANIE)

Camera Deputatilor / Chamber of Deputies

Members:

Ms Mara-Daniela CALISTA
Committee for Labour and Social Protection
National Liberal Party - EPP
Mr Dumitru GHERMAN
Committee on Industries and Services
Social Democrat Party - S&D

Mr Andrei POP
Committee for Budget, Finance and Banks
Social Democratic Party - S&D

Official:

Mr Ion-Tudor DOBRINESCU
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Senat / Senate

Members:

Ms Gabriela CRETU
Chair, European Affairs
Social Democratic Party - S&D

Officials:

Ms Oana-Alina NEDELCU
Official of National Parliament

Ms Izabella MOLDOVAN
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
SLOVENIJA (SLOVENIA - SLOVENIE)

Državni zbor / National Assembly

Members:

Mr Gregor PERIČ
Chair, The Committee on the Economy
SMC - Party of Modern Centre - Renew Europe

Mr Vojko STAROVIČ
Chair, The Committee on Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Disability
SAB - Party of Alenka Bratušek - Renew Europe

Mr Luka MESEC
Vice-Chair, The Committee on Finance
Levica - The Left - GUE/NGL

Officials:

Mr Dimitar KALAMUTOV
Official of National Parliament

Mr Zvonko BERGANT
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)
Members:

Mr Johannes KOSKINEN
Chair, Committee on Finance
*The Social Democratic Party of Finland - S&D*

Mr Juhana VARTIAINEN
Chair, Committee on Commerce
*National Coalition Party - EPP*

Ms Merja KYLLÖNEN
Vice-Chair, Grand Committee
*Left Alliance - GUE/NGL*

Mr Arto PIRTTILAHTI
Vice-Chair, Committee on Commerce
*Centre Party - Renew Europe*
Mr Mats Löfström
Grand Committee
Swedish People’s Party - Renew Europe

Mr Ville Vähämäki
Committee on Finance
Finns Party - ID

Officials:

Ms Juuli Hakulinen
Official of National Parliament

Mr Lauri Tenhunen
Official of National Parliament

Mr Eero Säynäjäkangas
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

Sverige (Sweden - Suède)

Riksdagen

Members:

Ms Anna Johansson
Chair, The Committee on the Labour Market
The Social Democratic Party - S&D
OBSERVERS - OBSERVATEURS

CANDIDATE COUNTRIES - PAYS CANDIDATS

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

House of Representatives

Member:

Ms Borjana KRIŠTO
Deputy Speaker
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
HDZ - EPP

Officials:

Mr Dubravko BRDAR
Official of National Parliament

Ms Dženana LEPER
Official of National Parliament

ЦРНА ГОРА (MONTENEGRO - MONTÉNÉGRO)

Skupština Crne Gore

Member:

Mr Predrag SEKULIC
Chair, Committee on Economy, Finance and Budget
The Democratic Party of Socialists of Montenegro - No Group
Affiliation in the EP

Official:

Ms Tijana KNEZEVIC
Official of National Parliament
SPECIAL GUESTS - INVITÉS SPÉCIAUX

NORGE (NORWAY - NORVEGE)

Stortinget

Member:

Ms Elin Rodum AGDESTEIN
Standing Committee on Finance and Economic Affairs
Conservative Party - EPP

Official:

Mr Per S. NESTANDE
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)

OFFICIALS - FONCTIONNAIRES

EIRE (IRELAND - IRLANDE)

Dáil Éireann / House of Representatives

Officials:

Ms Michelle GRANT
Official of National Parliament

Mr Paul CONWAY
National Parliament representative (based in Brussels)